Abstract Designing a complex begins with plans to differentiate the archetypical place in accordance with environmental characteristics of the area where target programs and districts are to be located, with which the space reformed with the change and development of the era is established and shaped. In particular, in the area such as our domestic land, some 70% of which is inclined has adopted the design concept that uses slopes with the stream of times and has sought design strategies that consistently interpret and approach slopes. Taegwondo Park, the target of this study, has collected six draft design plans during the design stage with different values and thus strategies of utilizing topographies and spaces differentiated accordingly. Particularly, approaching strategies in accordance with geographical features by designer, the relationship between architecture and external space to be implemented according to the rank, philosophical understanding of architects and design strategies as the concept of iconizing the area carry significant implications as major design strategies explored by this study, through which I was able to identify the possibility of materializing the design strategy for hill lands. 
It consists of the process space leading from the tower at the main gate to the auditorium, educational space with the east and west studies, space for ancestral rites with the shrine placing Queen Geumrin's remains in, space for burial functioning as a library, and auxiliary space with supporting facilities
Dodong Seowon
It is characterized with its leftward and n o r t h e a s t w a r d direction in order to have Nakdong River in the front and the mountain in the back Every zone consists of four areas: the entrance area leading from the tower gate to the central gate, the middle area with the auditorium, the ritual area with the shrine, and the auxiliary area with the guardian •The plan is thorough as it analyzes the environmental characteristics of the topography quantitatively and places emphasis on the walk or the traffic system previously •With the 3D landscaping plan, the strategy to harmonize the facilities, slope, and landscaping is realized 3 Prop osal
•The main entrance will be from the top on the north, and the taekwondo arena will be located at the entrance •Major facilities are arranged along the side of the valley.
•The complex is formed as it preserves the ridge as much as possible 6 Propo sal
•The structure of the major flow is figured out with regard to the concept of the complex design, and based on this, the central facilities adopt the structure of linear arrangement •The strategy to differentiate the zoning according to the level is being sought ※ Data: I have analyzed the data based on the prized design plan, and each of the works is marked as order only •The traffic is based on the successive motions of taekwondo, and this reflects the flow in the general master plan •The topography is considered to set up the programs, and the programs are selected in consideration of the flow 2Proposal
•The space characteristics of our tradition are chosen as the motifs, and the strategy is to realize the space seen from a distant place •Valleys at the three places of the entire sites are used to realize the space that can reflect the flow of the valley 3Proposal
•The space is analyzed by considering the movements or programs cubically •The continuous space plan reflects the architecture as well as the programs of the interior and exterior spaces cubically 4Proposal
•A differentiated strategy is sought by dividing the entire site into the topography, water space, and the space of landscaping •Each of the differentiated spaces is realized by themes •The concept of landscaping that can form a scene all through the four seasons continuously is applied 5Proposal
•The interior and exterior spaces are formed continuously in the system of successive movement according to the plan •The plan makes the flow of the visitors, main users, and managers three-dimensional, and this realizes a 3D flow system •The plan makes the ridge and valley tree-dimensional, and the practical space plan is applied in a graded way 6Proposal
•The topography is analyzed as space, and architectural space is analyzed with the movement as a motif •With the theme of taekwondo as the concept, the movement is analyzed metaphorically ※ Data: I have analyzed the data based on the prized design plan, and each of the works is marked as order only •Based on the locational characteristics of Buseok Temple, both hierarchical and stepwise space is formed.
•The environment that highlights the characteristics of the topography as much as possible is formed •The slope secures the sight that can highlight the scene to be formed stepwise •The arrangement plan considers our traditional space arrangement of 'having a mountain in the back and water in the front' 2Proposal
•The characteristics of the topography are reflected as the architectural plan takes the characteristics of adaptation to nature •A strategic approach is sought to realize the space centering around the slope of the valley •The architectural plan creates a group to be formed on the gentle slope •The plan to harmonize it with all the nature around realizes a traditional unit of a village 3Proposal
•The facility plan about the inclined slope realizes space that is according to the hierarchy •The topography of the gentle slope is used to build the open square, and by using this, various space programs are developed 4Proposal
•Design strategies to realize 3D planning along the topography of the hill are secured •Strategies that can harmonize the facility plan considering the incline and the differentiated landscaping plan are suggested 5Proposal
•The successive sequence is formed by using the topography •The architectural space plan connects the valley directly in order to secure the continuous flow •It is realized through a variety of 3D strategies regarding the topography, exterior space, and structures •The detailed plan based on the characteristics of the topography as well as the types of architecture •Architectural plans are diversified according to the environmental characteristics of the topography 6Proposal
•The plan to overcome the topography of the inclined hill and secure the continuous flow •The architectural plan has 3D strategies to realize a single flow in diverse ways •The construction concept based on the artificial ground is applied while the environmental characteristics of the natural topography is preserved conventionally ※ Data: I have analyzed the data based on the prized design plan, and each of the works is marked as order only 
